


check Eng Crk "cussing” file card category 



lingo 

swearing: 

Christ on a slick raft 

shitfire 

"lame" as an all-purpose denigration: "You're just too lame a SOB to say so*" 

the drizzling shits 

that's way to hell and gone too much to pay. 



—Sweet sweating Jesus 



Christ all get out 





Shit oh dear, Fred, three of ’em*. 



MontSt 

WPA—Grazing history, anecdotes 

Joe DeMuth interview; 

3—"Don’t set too hard, you might squash your brains.” 

c 



from John Gruar: ...hotter than the bifurcated hinges of Hell 



Get up on your hind legs and (say so) 



I'm under no 
/n 

obligoddampation to you, 



OJJl ixnrJW UrW ou3U\ U*W> • 



C«rtl » 



from John Roden: these old dry-ball guys 



Goddamn son of a goddamn sonofabitch 



Well, fuck and fooeyi 



exclamation: my blessed bare ass 



"Snatch a kiss, kiss a snatch, ail the same to you, huh?" 

—OOii hit him before his vocal cords had stopped working. •• 

_ -Ui* ^ Lgix cJ- O- cA^^-7 - <=^ !J°^7- 



Is it comin* out the top of your Levis yet? 



One character deriding another’s notions of sex: I've fucked all nationalities 

and some livestock, and there ain't no difference in any of 'em* 

Even a mouse gets tired of going in and out of the same hole after awhile. 



Oh, horsefuck 



(T** 
Wouldn’t that frost your ass. 



loose (am?) as the spool on a shit house door 



"Yeah, well, he got a wild hair, and ’s gonna do it." 



You're gonna keep on, and 00 will nail your pecker to a tree and give you 

a rusty saw to get yourself loose with. 



Character hawks up a gob of spit: here's an oyster for you. Got a pearl in it 



—-Well, you don't have to throw a shit fit 



Hell if I know* (variant on "Damned if I know"-) 



What in the goddamn hell 



I'd say you better get your ass in gear# 



pull your left nut and pray for luck 





tub of slobber 



a shitpot load of work 



pretzel-^rick—changed in The Sheriff 1991 (abt Nixon) because ’'prick*1 is used 
2 other times in the section; use elsewhere? 





b’ Christ 



Christ’s sweet sweat• (possible cussing for Angus? 


